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Survey work has resolved certain reported anomlies in this system.

In particular, TL”L was found to undergo two displacive phase t^ransfor- 

maions at tempper.tures near room tempperture. Below 5°°C the pseudo 

bod'-centered cubic compound undergoes a gradual distortion in an unusual 

second order phase transformation producing the "transition piase”, the 

existence of tfiich is terminated by a typical marennlLtic buuB’t transfor

ms a^:ion at 20°C Wiich produces the "mtensltic piase". The crystal 

structures of the parent phase and transforration promts, and the trans

formation chaa-ratt eistics have been studied with X-ray and electron diffrac

tion, electron microscopy, electrical resistaTce and density maureiment!.
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SECTION 1

Introduction

The un^i^iuil ducttlity of the ^^^0^11^ compound TiNi coupled 

with other promising prop^ties (ie. modeeate dennity, good strength, 

corrosion resistance and high melting point) has inspired considerable 

effort for its development as an engineering alloy.

UJi□rturately all the pact work has not been in agreement. Tiem 

has been confusion concerned with the equilibria state of TIN! at various 

tmmpeatures. Some workers (2,J) reported a high temppeature (600 - 800°C) 

eutectoid deco!nmprStirn of TiNi into TigNi and TiNij While others (4,6) 

could detect no evidence of this transformation. A room temppeature eutec

toid deco^ipoitirn has been proposed (8) and subsequently retracted (9). 

Purdy and Parr (6) suggested the room temppratcrr transformation was dif- 

fc6ionlrii and hence not a eutectoid eecrmpprStic)il.

A brief survey of the literature clearly indicated that additional 

work was necessary to solve the eutectoid problem. Of greater interest 

however was the diffusionics roam temperature transformation observed by 

Purdy and Fsarr (6) and by Buueher and Wiley (7)« During the course of 

this work, it became evident that the room tempprature transformation ms 

not one traisfor'm^ltioi, but two. The first is an unusual diffuslonies 

transf oration in which the parent phase unaergoes a continuous holmofg3nerus 

shear which is disrupted only when the system is strongly supercooled with 

respect to the second transformation produut, a typical mrtteiite.

- 1 -
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An electron microgcopio investigation revealed an interesting 

substructure Wiich inspired an investigation of the crystal structure of 

the pseudo bodr-c entered cubic parent phase and led to a proposal of an 

ordered aubsSitltiinal defect structure.



SECTION 2

Review cf previous work

Tie crystallography cf TSNS and the equilibrhm diagram Sn the 

range 50%*  NS have been the subjects cf several investigations. Laves and 

Wallbaum (1) reported TSNS as body centered cubic (A>). Duwez and Tarlcr 

(2) fcbnd Ti Ni tc be bcdy centered cubic W.th ao = 2.98$. They (2) alsc

reported a eutectoid deccrnppcSticn cf TSNS inti TlNij and TSgNS after pro

longed heating cf sintered powcter specimens at both 65O°C and 800°0 as did 

Poole and HutK-RRihery (J). LargoCin, Snoe and Nielsen (4) and Purdy and 

Purr (6) observed no deconppoiticn of TiNi in samples (47% and 51% Ni) 

quenched from above and below 800°C. Piet^i^t^^^c^is'.cy and Yomgkin (5) obser

ved simple cubic super lattice diffraction maim SonicatSag a Os Cl type 

ordering.

A meallcgraphic and X-ray diffraction investigation by Purdy and 

Parr (6) indicated that TINS occurred off stoichiometry at 5% NS with a 

range in ccmppoSticn cf 2.5% Ni at 800°0 and 0.4% ;dS at 500°C. They (6) 

also discovered a transformation cf TSNS tc a previously unreported 

phase ( *tT *)  tentatively Sndeied St as hexagonal and indicated St was 

probably niffbiSioleii.

Purdy and Purr (6) further SodScat-n that the "ip " phase trans- 

fcrmed ccmpPltely and reversibly at So both solid and powder form in

alloys ccntaSoiog fT*o m jA.GjC to 47% NS> WHe alloys firom 48% to 50% NS 

began taransf ormSng at but did not gc tc ccppPltico. In all cases,

the transf crmtScn was found to be much slower So solid sam^l^<^is.

- 5 -

♦all percentages quoted Sn atomic percent
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BuHer and Wiley (7) in an attempt to resolve the differences of 

the Tl-NS phase daagaMa ess eepirredd (Fig . 77), conduceed a stay of the 

system in the region of TiNi. Using X-ray diffraction, metallography, 

hardness and internal friction, they found evidence that confirmed the 

equilibrium rhlatbonstip (Fig. 7> part C) as suggested by Purdy and Parr 

(6), as weH as the room temperature transformation of TiNi.

In contradiction to Purdy and Parr (6), and BuHer and Wiley (7), 

BuHlr, GiU^rich and Wiley (8) report that in alloys containing less than 

49$ Ni, TiNi dissociates thermally and during mehhnncal deformation into 

TigNi and TiNi^ with startling dim^nnl.b!nrl and vibrational damping changes, 

at tem [pea tares near room temppea tare.

Buhler and Wang (9) have done single crystal and po^ycrys tai line

X-ray diffraction work on TiNi at various temeeatares and report an 

order-disorder transformation between 600°C and 700°C (disordered ^CssCl 

ordering) flowed by a transformation to a marernitic phase " 0 1" in the 

temppeature range 20°C - 40°C (tadexed as a simple cubta ao - 9* 05X)» and 

belcw 20°C a second m.rtansl.tJ.c phase g s 2" (tat-rE^onal, a = b = 9»C$» 

c • J.oft). Tiese authors (9) further indicate that both X 1 and a 2 

with the paren-t phase at tnmJee^^1tlt'es up to 250°C (contrary to known 

sitic transformations) and also that the relative X-ray intensities of the 

parent TiNi phase to those of If 1 and 0 2 remain constant, suggesting that 

the volume ratios of these phases remain constant over the range 2^0°C to 

-20°C. Ut^hter and Wng (9) postulate the mrreesStii transformations to 

occur by "some ioopprati.ve order-disorder mecchmism o^ the existing phase 

volumes" rather than by the more typical transformation of parent to dau^ter 

phase rhhbmpeanied by volume changes. They also suggest tnat it is this 

cbopeeative coexistence that is primarily responsible for the duality o^ 

the alloy.



SECTION 5

Tieory of diffusionlees trans fori nations

J.l Introduction

The moot oomon type of diffusisnlhsi phase transformation observed 

in metllic systems is the marennitic transfstmltisn. Since these have 

been moot extensively investigated, their p^ppeties serve as a useful re

ference in the discussion of diffUsisnless phase transforations in general*  

Although it wcoild be helpful to define the m.ateenitic pHase trans- 

fsrmtion concisely, this is a difficult task since many features are 

pecuiiat only to certain systems. Thue by way of definition, certain of

the moot charaa cerotic features will be outlined below.

Mrtthnitic transformations are diffusionlesi}, all atom mowmeits 

being less than one atom spacing, with the result that the chemical compo

sition before and after transformation is the same. Atom movemmnt across 

the ruttenii1h—-parent interface is not therm Uy activated (transformations 

have been observed at thpppcrlturei approaching absolute zero in Fe—Ni and 

Fe—Ni—C alloys) and can be described as csopeeative and ileaa-like. Ronmaiy 

the lattice deformation is homogeneous only in localized regions with inter

facial fit mantained by slip or twinning at the interface.

Since much of the early work was done on systems in tfiich the ma-ten- 

site was met^t^^table with respect to decomesStion products of different 

canppoitions there has been a tendency to make this situation a criterion 

for mrrennstic transf or lotions. Fore recent work has been done on systems 

which do not tend to decompose and yet undergo phase trans formations wiich

— 5 —
Sections J.l through ?.14 are based largely on the review article by Kaufman 
and Cohen (12).
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ate strikingly rnTteesliic. Indeed, .myteeBstic transformations have been 

studied in single component systems (e.g. Zt) (10).

The m.atensstic traasfojmation has been classified by Buerger (11) 

as one oi a mote general iam.ly oi traosformatioas called "displacive tt^aos- 

fotratioos" . Busrger (11) pointe out that, in this type of tTaasf omtion, 

the high tempeature phase space network loses symmtry by systematic 

distortion, ra.antatoi.og close coupling as it trarsforins to the lower tempra- 

tute phase.

5.2 Types oi matenostic transformations

(a) A tterm 1 mats ns ite

A matenoitic ttaosformatioo is said to be atherral if traasfomtioa 

occurs only during cooling. There ate two raio types o^ atterral kinetics,

those associated with Fe-Fi alleys aod those associated with Au-Cd alloys.

As is seen to Fig. 1, Fe-Ni exhibits a much latget hysteresis loop than Au-Cd. 

The Fe-J’i imatenoite iot'm by tapid growth of each nucleated plate, to full 

size. Thus the transformation is controlled by the tate oi nucleation and 

the size of the fully gTowo plates, factots tequitiog lat^ge degrees of super

cooling io this system.

The Au-Cd ■ mrttnoste plates gtow tapidly to a detectable size, then 

by a slower iotetm.ilteot growth process until iotet-ference occuus. The Au—Cd 

matenoite thus tequites little supercooling since growth, not nucleation of 

the plates, is the coiBrolling factor.

(b) Isothermal matensite

1sotterral ttainsformatioas exhibit C-curve kinetics. The isothermal 

co^!^co^r^x^t is not usually observed, since it is eiHet oOt operative ot is 

obscured by the athermal component io moot transCctrations. Hwceve, it has 
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been detected in I'e-O- , to and Fe-Ni-Mn alloys by Kudjuwov and Mximova (12a) 

above Ms (the temperature at witch matenslte starts forming on cooling) 

indicating that athermal mrteinlte is not a necessary precursor for iso

thermal m^rtnnate. Since mirrennatlc reactions are very strain sensitive 

and autocoaalytio, athermal matensite may possibly assist the formation of 

isothermal mrtennite during a time of interrupted cooling below M.

Both nucleation and growth have been found to be controlling factors 

in isothermal transformations, depending on the alloy system. In almost all 

instances nucleation is the controlling factor and the transformation proceeds 

by .Vmmdiate growth of newly nucleated plates. H<orevvr, Holden (12$ and Mott 

and Haines (12c) have observed surface uphea^ls expanding with tine in U-Or 

alloys. Prolonged growth of maternite can only take place if the driving 

force is increased or the restraints removed as a function of time. Since 

Holden (12b) observed surface tilts at room tem]pe•atlrd ( long range diffusion was 

not possible) he proposed that the strain energy factor opposing the trans

formation is progressively relieved by tm»e dependant yielding due to twinning 

in the imatennitd product or slip in the surroundings.

(o) Tienmeeastic martens lie

Since the discussion of thdtmcidaatic marennite requires the use of 

certain thermodynamic and strain energy terms Wiich have not yet been defined, 

the discussion will be deferred to a later part of this thesis.

5*5  AsaaxrCatei Phenomena

(a) Stabilization

Stabilization is the term raaocartdi with the additional supercooling 

required to initiate a ttrnsfocIaLtCcn once it has stopped. It nay be either 

the parent phase or the lntdrlalcd that is stabilized. St^l^i.lizati^c^n may be
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caused by any of the ToHcMing reasons (lj) t

(i) An interface may lose its gliseile character if the parent

or product phase plastically deforms.

(ii) The net local driving force is reduced by miration of 

solute atoms to the vicinity of the interface.

(iii) Df^^lo^fitlons in the parent phase have been pinned by 

solute atoms and so can no longer move to accomodate the shape 

change.

(b) Autoatalysis

Atolrtaly8is can greatly affect .mattrnstic transformations, ftie 

stressed areas around existing plates act as preferential nucleation sites 

and in the extreme, a chain reaction may develop consuming the remainder of 

the untransformd mterial.

55 Thermodynamic conniderations (12)

Oihmiial free energies and To

At the temperature To, the chemical free ener es of the p^irent and 

mfrtnnstic phases are equal and can be expressed as

* = *’ J.l
✓

where r £ free energy per mol of parent phase (termed austenite for
convenience)

F*  e free energy of rattcmStir phase.

Tioir difference my be expressed as

p*  - y5* = A * cal/o ol 5*2

tfiere A is pooi-tive when m-tensite is more stable and negative when

austenite is more stable. F ’ and F as functions of tempprature are schema

tically represented in Fig. 2. It should be notea from rig. tnat J-s and

As (austenite start tempprature on heating) are somewhat removed from To.
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This hysteresis effect is due to contribution by non-chetiical free energy 

terms Wnicn often can be minimized by introducing strain energy by plastic 

deformtion. Tiis yields I’d (the highest temperature it Wiich the austenite 

to matennite reaction is induced by plastic deformtion) and Ad (the low>st 

temperature at tfiich the matensite to austenite reaction is induced by 

plastic deform tion).

5*5  h’on chemical free energy teras

matennstic transfoimatims have always been observed to require 

seme degree of supercooling. Although chemcal free energies favour trans

form tion at temperatures T To, a buildup of chemical free energy (the 

only driving force) is necessary to counter balance the restraining non 

chemical free energy terms. These non chemcal free energy terms are listed 

below.

(a) Interfac^-al energy

For a lenticular plate (thia shape increases the total energy by 

the smaiest ameunt) of radius f and semi-thickness C Wiere C ,the

interracial free energy is given as
j_ .<^’

/\ £$ = £ITrV cal/particle ;■ .p

Wiere Zfif1 is the approximate surface area of the plate and d~ is

the specific istcrfacial free energy.

(b) Mechanoa! free energy

Tiis term results from the elastic strain set up in both the marten

site and the surroundings due to the dilatation^ and shear componnnts of 

the displAceL3ents involved. The dilatationtl cuapoi'Ment is usually insigni

ficant and the metaadoal free energy is given by

oal/pwt^h^l^e ?. * > 
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wiere

S appcojSm^a-^e vou^ne of the lenticular plaec

E the strain energy referred to a unit volume of mats^naSte

= a strain energy constant

Thus the oveeall free energy expression can be witten

/Aw — AF s- Z\G cal/mcl 5»5

wien A.G — AGs + AGt 5*6
-  o< t <. 1 » U

In this expression Z\F Ss the driving force and AG 

the restraining fcrce. Hence for the reacticrn to occur ( —*<  ) A~ 

cuBt not only be greater than serc but also Swut be greater than some fSaSt— 

qubnaity.

A second factor influencing the degree of super ccclSng necessary

Ss the nucleation problem.

J.6 She:mc^ll^i^~tSc mar^(^i^s^s.t^e

In therndastic reactions, there Ss a build up cf elastic energy

as the reaction proceeds. If the mtteial Ss heated, this elastic

energy Ss available to inaned lately reverse the iltcSica. Then exists an

Sntmate energy balanc-
y— «*'  A <—

- A r 5.7

wiich when disturbed by increasing AF"(cccliog) causes the maternite tc

grow and w^en disturbed by decreasing AF(heating) causes the tc 

shrink.

5.7 Ih-crilE cf nucleation - Sotrcdbctioo

Here are numerous theories of nucleation, cf which a few are of

Satlteit since they describe So a qtuUitttSLve minrer certain mtSlosiSic 
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transformations while others are theories only in name and seem quite 

untenable. This latter type will not be presented in the following 

discussion.

5Homogeneous nucleation theory - classical ooneepts

The total free energy accompanying the formation of martensite is

the sum ofi the chemical free energy, A F j the strain free energy
y_ X------------------------------------------------------------- *

AGj ; and the interfaoial energy,Ags

Thus
(—***' a (—*<*' , K—***' / A ,

A = A / A £ / A s cal/particle J.8

For each lenticular particle schematically shown in Fig. 5 this can

be written as

A = 1Tr2cA X 5C rc^A / 21T r^ 5*9

A w^ *'* = 21Tr2 /Ttr2c(Af&- * XAc/r ) caj/particle J.10 

where A f = 1
Via

i -—“AA f is negative below To while <T and A are positive.

The critical values of c and r are obtained by setting

d;A.a~“” - 0 5-12
d c

J . 0 5-15
0 r

Differentiation and substitution yields the following critical

values

c* = CE1
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v^lt^8 Aw*  is the eneriy of nucleation and the energy

that nist be overcome for embryos to reach critical size and 8ebntrnebu8 

growth.

ClajJBlcaZ^y A w* is e^pli^ onty by thermal fl^tatatioro

1 a(HO'. p exP /- nucleVcn^ sec. 5.15
Wk kT ' •

were

ho = the number o^ atoms enr cm?
Vta

jy = lattice vibration frequency and is taken as the number of 

nucleation attempts per second about each atom.

exp / - w*  . - the successful fraction o^ ttnen attempts. 
k kT '

55 Obentione to Classical homogeneous nucleation theory.

(a) Although it is useful in explaining isothermal belhavior, it

does not explain athermal transformations.

(b) It predicts unreasonable values for the parameters involved.

(c) Experiments have shown that nucleation can be tnterOihnnouB.

Tiere are certain local free energy variations in a mtrix that cause 

certain areas to be preferred nucleation sites time after time on repeated 

cycling.

J.1O Hetnro.gennbue nucleation

C^en et al (12) have postulated the existence of structural hetero- 

asneetins consisting o^ non equilibria lattice impenfeetions, internal sur

faces and local strains due to accidents in crystal growth or plastic deforma

tion. Such imppefoctione could act as 'rrtensite embbytoj, remaining intact 

atom is regarded as a eoOennirl nucleation site. Thus the rate of nucleation 

can be expressed by



firing austenitizing and acting as preferred sites for nucleation of maten-

- ’ te if .c i < .

J. 11 The reaction path mopdl.

TiIb interesting proposal (12) suggsts that within each embryo, the 

lattice passes through a succession of states mating a series of interrne- 

diate crystal structures. This succession of states is considered the 

reaction path with a free energy bearier between the initial and final states. 

in this molel, activation is not achieved by fluctuations in embryo size but 

by fluctuations in atomic configurations. Wien these configurations have 

succeeded in progressing to the marennstic state, this state then propagates 

through the surrounding mateial in a "hhvellikB" raanree.

J. 12 ' odels cf mar onsite interfaces - intr eduction

T^eneei^<^al treatments of transformation ki^tics can

moot easily be conducted if the nature of the interface is known. Although 

much experimental work with transmission electron microscopy has been done 

on various mte.f^Y^nSi^.ir transfer mi tions, information about interfaces is not 

readily attainable, with the result that ideas about interfaces are largely 

hyppOhhliirt.

J.IJ Frank's model of the tustlnitl^mttln8itl interface

Frank 12(d) has proposed a dislocation interface for the f .c .c.-^b.c .t. 

mrteMitte Malformation in ^^1. (ln the clmpooitiln ^nsi-dw^)

the interface lies p^i^c^llel to the (225)y habit plane, he suggested that 

close packed planes of the two phases melt along close packed rows, in con

verting fr*o m f.c.c. to b.c.t., a otkjtosc^C shetr of 1 52 and a 5% dic

tation produce the observed mtrcscopic shear and proper spacing between tne
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close packed tows, but the atomic arrangements to the close packed tows do 

not match properly. A heterogeneous shear ptoduced by an attay of soiow 

dislocations lying panHel to the close packed directions, ooe between 

every sixth close-packed plane aod commriziog the (225)y iateriace, pro

duces the ptoper atomic mlching. The matenoite plate gtrcws by movemseot 

of the scttw dislocations into the austenite.

Fig. 4 is a schema ic drawing of Ftank’s modde. Fig. 4 (a) is a 

close packed plane with vertical close packed tows, Fig. 4 (b) indicates the 

extension of the close packed tows, Fig. 4 (c) the sheat witch does not 

riiult io final atomic maching, Fig. 4 (d) illditratei the achievernnt of 

atomic mtchiog by ao attay of icrew dislocations aod Fig. 4 (e) presents 

the attay of dislocations to the (225)^ plane moving into the X plhase. 

The tated'ace is coherent except iot the dislocation oo evety sixth plane.

5 • 14 Koapjp-i eh lloget treatment of the athermal traoifireat ion

Extending Ftaak’s 12(d) analysis, ’’napp aod Deh liaget 12(e) consideted 

the matenoite embryo to be a thio oblate spheroid bounded by dislocation 

loops as show0 i0 Fig. ■ ■ They cdnsideted We embryo to in tta £liojy

aod [225-Jy Oirectioas by expansion of these dislocation loops w^He growth 

io the [554j ditectico reqdireO the cteation of oew loops.

The eoetgy to expand aod cteate these dislocation loops, aod the 

^^10 enetpy, wet be supplied by the chemical dtivtog iorce. C^r^Oita^ to 

the classical nucleation theoty witch indicates that growtt of ao embryo is 

pcosible when ^(Av) a 0, KOaipp and Dehlinger suggest hmt ioe embryo will 

spontaneously gTow to full size when Zkv — 0, that is, when the chemical 

dtiviog ^^0 exactly balances the itraio energy aod the eoetgy oeeded to 

move aod cteate dislocation loops.
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For a unit volume of mrreetate, by dropping the /----— superscript

Ag - ><r / Ac cal/cn^ J .9

2c r
wiere again

Ac B "the strain energy referred to a unit volume of marz»nsite 
r
(T a the specific interracial free energy.
For a given volume of embryo A g can be minim ieed with respect to

the volume and it can be shown that
1/2

shown in Fig. 6.

Two conclusions can be drawn fr<m Fig. 6t

(a) Since there is a mcontonic decrease o^ A g^ as r increases, 

the larger an embryo is, the smaier is the force opposing transformation.

(b) Once an embryo starts to grow the restraining force falls off 

progressively, thereby allowing spontaneous growth.

It is found that mrtennitd plates usually grow until oilliaicm 
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with other plates oocturs. However even When the number of nucleation sites 

are fee and far between, Kaufman and Oohen (12) suggest that propagation 

can be stopped by Jamming of the dislocations in the interface either throu^i 

interactions with other dislectticns or impprities or other defects, thereby 

destroying the close coupling between the two lattices.

5»15 Hlenomonoeoe;ical theories of mart^r^E^s.te formation

The distortions involved in marensStLc transformations can be classi

fied as "pure" and "impure" distortions. The "pure" distortion is defined 

as one in wiioh there exists at least one set of orthogonal axes wiich are 

not rotated by the distortion. An "impure" distortion can be represented 

by a" purd distortion foUcwed by a ietatien of the mateial as a rigid body.

The so-called "Bain disterrienn,' is a pure distortion and involves

(in the case a cubic parent phase) contraction along one cube axis and 

expansion in all directions perpendicular to it. The "Bain distoiteos" is 

homogsinBous only in local regions, m^c^i’nscopic volumes contain either twinned 

or slipped regions.

Several w^o^lk^irs (14,15,16) have f^orm^i^l^’ted geoomerical theories of 

crystalHofrraihy Of mtitnsStic transformations wiich enable the calculation 

of: the norml to the interface plane? the direction and magntude of the 

macroscopic distort icns involved; and the oriesttties relationships. The 

initial and final lattice parameters are the only experimental data necessary.

Al the theories are similar in that they require the selection of 

a plane which will permit correlation between the two xatttces. Ho^eeet, 

they are different in the itstiicteoss they place on this plane. Vechhler, 

Lt.btr^mcn and Read (14) propose that the plane mutt have zero net distortion 

when averaged over many of the inhemoegtet■iies wiile Frank uses a m.atohing
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■6(1^113^ (Fig. 4) in iron-carbon rllbye to study the lattice correlaton*  

Franc's technique has been extended to the prisn-rnatching (16) technique 

in w^ich volumes maoi'isl rather than planes are mtched.

Generaiy, use of these theories Involves putting the lattice 

ibIr,nlrtlcn in suitable marix form. Weehteenr, Lieberman and Read have 

denoonSratnd the use of their theory as applied to Fe-Ni marennites (14) 

and to Au-Cd mlLrtensitns (lf), obtaining very good rirnhment with experi- 

meeta! values. In all iasns (16) wiere theoretical and experimental results 

have been ibmpared, the rgrnerannt has been very good. It is difficult to 

make a critical hbmpariebn of the existing theories (which differ only in 

the assumptions about the distortions to be alowed in the interface) with 

the existing data. However Cdhen (1J) states that BHough and Bilby (15(b) ) 

have shown that the assumption of iliesiLn surface dislocations, necessary for 

the rapid growth marennste, is conn sb tent with the assumption of the exist

ence of a elrte of zero net distortion used in certain iryetrlboar,retic theories.

J.16. A iLreeifiirtict difftsiotlnes tratsfcrmatibns

Having outlined the state utderetrtditg of m.rtentetii trrtefor-

m.a^o^s, it is now possible to hbm]uarh these with other diffiis ibtlnss 

transformations, about which canperrrlvnly little has been reported*

(a) Passive transformations (17)

Ticsi trans format ions are disttgtistabln fr?om mrreetetic trans- 

fbr|,m^t1bte by the fact that the parent and dugater phases are separated 

by a high energy highly mcoble incoherent interface, witch negates the 

eobeebblity of any close coupling between the crystal structures of the 

two p-iases. The essential therobdynamih rrat™3nte o^ sections 5.4 through 

5.8 have been applied to masive tratsfomrtibte in iron base systems by
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Gilbert and Owen (18).



SECTION 4

&tiPrSmnnsel

4.1. Alloys

Ingots cf 51% Ni were prepared using ScdSde titanbup (99.925) and 

standard spectrographic nickel, (99.998%, both by levitation and argon 

arc milting in gettered inert The ingots were reduced tc

wire and sheet form by a comjiSation of hot and ccld rolling So air. (The 

allcy preparation Ss discussed more fully in Appendix A). TiIs alloy was 

studied byt optical and electron mlallography; elect^r^^o and X-ray 

diffraction; resistivity and density m—.aur-m-ns.

Alloys of 505 Ni and 50.4% Ni So wire form were obtained from 

W. J .Biehler at UeS. Naval Ordnance Libbcrtories and wen studied by 

X-ray diffraction without additional heat treatment.

4.2. Iieat treatment

51% NS wire (0.040 inches in diarneer) and sheet (0.020 Soches 

and 0.005 Snch-s thick) were eledropolished (Appendix B) to rr^mcv- scale 

and contaminant diffusion zone prior to heat tr^tmnt. Th- samples wer- 

ietled io vycor tubing at 10”Pp.ip. Hg and annealed at 700°Q and 500°C fcr 

varSonis S-P—s as iodicaS-d by Table 1. Mtteiitl annealed in this manrer 

always retained She bright —lectropoliehed appearance.

Other sappl—s were he at treated at 700°C fcr 1200 mimat-s fcliowed 

by 1800 minutes aS 500°C (specifically So produce She mtreesiSic phas- 

which Ss discussed laSer) in argon atpoopheres. Material aonealec So Shis

- 18 -
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manner occasionally had surface discolouration.

A .J. electrical resistance

The equipment used for electrical resistance masuremnts consisted 

of: a Pye potentiometer sensitive to changes of one microvoot; a Metra 

d’Arsonval gtlotncmler; two 2 volt-200 ampere hour batteries; a 0.1 ohm 

Maganin wound standard resistor; a wire wound variable step resistor; and 

a silver contact four pole reversing switch which permitted the simultaneous 

reversal o^ the current in the main circuit and the potentiometer circuit.

(a) Parent phase

The absolute resistivity was masked in samples H-7OO~1,2,5,4 and 

H--?OO«1. The specimen holder was equipped to accept 0.0*0"  wire samples. 

A constant gauge length was mtntained by two fixed spring steel knife edged 

pressure contacts. A potential was placed across the specimen through lead 

pressure contacts. The elilstanrl was determined by averaging the voltage 

drops of four current settings approximately 0.02 amperes delivered in

forward and reverse directions wihle the specimen was mantained at 90°0 

with a "Hanke unitherm" tempea-ture controller (to avoid the displac^e 

trtniflrmtiorn^). Since absolute resistivities were desired, it was neces

sary to mai^tt^/in reproducible electrical Coritact reproduccetiiity

was checked by mcornning and dismounting sample H—700—4 to get three resisti

vity determiinLtilnB.

(b) DspI-cIvi transformations

During the course of this work it was found that the parent phase 

underwent a diffUiilnllii transformation at about 50®l to the 1 transition 

phase" f^oHwed by a second dlffUsllnllii transformation at 20°C to the 

Hmtrtlnitic phase".
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The resistance change accompainring the displaci-ve transformations 

was studied in the temppeature range -60°0 to 120°0 in 50% Ni wire (0.020" 

diamter) obtained from f • J. Snider. The tempprature of the apdc.imen 

(contained in a rubber bladder) ms controlled by a dry aoemethrtol bath 

(-60° to 25°C) and a detergent ("Kyro L) bath heated with the "Haake uni

therm" controller (2%° to 120oC). The specimen teiJpeatute was determined 

by a thermocouple fixed about f inch from the specimen. Cooling and heating 

trtda of approximtely 1° per minute permitted tdaia■r^nod determinations 

with the current flowing in one direction only. Since contact rdais■atnod 

was not critical in this experiment a very simple specimen holder consisting 

of a micarta base plate and two copper pressure contacts was used. The low 

teiiPdaturd ft —** transformation in tin prevented the use of lead-tin 

solders.

4.4. X-ray diffraction

X-ray diffraction studies were imide on 5f Ni, 5°’4$ Ni and ff hi 

alloys using atamirri Ddb■ye-k>Ceerrer techniques. Secondary fluoreacdncd 

excited in the Ti by the Cuk<x radiation was absorbed by a 0.00J" nickel 

strip placed next to the (for diffracted Cu'^t l/lo = 0»5> f°1t secon

dary Tikt. l/l 0.002). hldotrcpoli8hei wire specimens (O.OO5 - O.OI5

inches in dammeer) were exposed for about 24 hours in the sm^ai camera 

and a week in the large oamida.

The parent phase was exposed at room tdi]peatute as was the marten*  

sitic phase (after determining that the mrrentStlc phase was retained at 

room tdippratlre folOiwing quenching into liquid air). The transition 

phase was studied at 50°C, 45°C, 40°C and 2JO0. The temppeature was con

trolled by a stream of air that had passed through a copper coil a™dfadi
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io a tem[pettuue-cooarolled detetgent bath.

IO all cases whore line intensities wre estimated, a flat plate 

camera was used to oheck the uatforrity of the Dbye dogs.

Two car]:p^ter programi♦ were used io the identification of the 

powder patterns: (a) DESLS aod (b) DESLID

(a) DESLS

The DESLS ^0^^ is a Dbte-^SCtr^er powder Id^T^0^t^:Ci^cal^J^c^o urogram. 

Tltts ptogrem was designed to match oblierved G values with calculated G 

values obtained Ctccm the lattice parameter input.

(b) DESLID

The DESLID ptogram was designed to do a least squares tefiiement by 

changing lattice paramters la order to ptoduce the best agreerent between 

observed aod calculated 6 values.

4.5* Electfon mrcrdicdpy aod O1CCractico

The cdmrPlxity of the X-ray powder pattern from the aarteoi1tlc 

phase made its solution almoot ao impcdsible task. Since single ctyBtals 

wsre not available, thio fim electt^oo OiCCrac■tiio techniques were used io 

obtaining extra data.

Obtaining tellable ctystalOograptlc data with ao electt-oo rrcroicope 

has certain inherent problems:

(i) The elXttivlle male Ooca S lanth* cE hhe ©beec-live eose madees

the sample height la the microscope vety critical. Errots up to % to 

iotfitolatn't spacings ate possible due to via'latioo la sample heights.

• • •

* The commuter progr^mi aod losttuctioo la Heit use were klodly given by 
r* Bev RoOtetiOo.
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(ii) Distortion due to the projector lens is greater for smaier

interplanar spacings so that beams diffracted through larger angles do not 

give reliable data.

(iii) Since electron diffraction can occur at smai deviations 

from the Bragg angle, one can im^ine the points in itcierectl space not 

as points but as rods, The Ewald sphere is then able to intersect rods of 

two non--par del planes in rtcieiecal space and result in the phenomenon 

known as "spiking". Tus a photographic plate is able to gather information 

froni two non-peailCltl planes of reciprocal space simulttseourly, resulting 

in a rather confusing diffraction pattern.

The type of alliy’ and phase transformation presented other problems:

(i) The techniques for preparing thin fims of TiNi had not been

dev eloped previously and developing these techniques took considerable time.

(ii) The fact that marennites are invariably twinned, complicated 

the analysis of electron diffraction patterns.

(iii) The marennite crystals in TWi proved to be very smal, 

with the result that the microscope selector aperture often selected J or 4 

differently oriented crystals.

It mb possible to produce thin films of the marennitic phase by 

rlrcerololishisg (appendix B), at -ln°C, 0.00^ inch sheet mattial (51 at 

% Ni) that had been annealed at 700°C for 1200 minutes foUtwtd by an anneal 

at 500°C for 1800 minutes. Although initially the maiens^te crystals were 

extremely smn, it was observed that after some weeks at room temppeature, 

certain mattenBlte crystals had grown at the expense of others in the already 

prepared thin films. Tiis event made it possible to obtain sont very good 

single crystal electron diffraction photograpis, althcugh there was some 

question as to the correspondenct to bulk jmaerral.
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The parent phase and transition phase were studied in thin films 

of the maaeer-al heat treated according to Table 1. Structures that are 

thought to be representative of the tltniiticm phase were found in alloys 

H-5OO-5 and 1.-500-4 Wille the mtlerwStic phase was rarely found - in any 
of this series.

4.6. demity measurements

Deesty measurements were made (in 1 1 -700-J alloy) using a 2 ml.

specific gravity bottle and standard wter displacement techniques



SECTION 5

Reesn^ti and discussion

5»1» Th- parent p^usi

(a) The pociibiliSy c^ eutictcida1 decomppoStion

Previous conflicting reports (2,5,4,6) concerning the pM^s^j^l^l^SLSt^y 

cf a eutectoSdal decoinppcStScn (Ti Ni —*TS 2 KL * TS Nj prompted some 

effort in making a final conclusion. (Huis-is (21) includes the 1btectcidtl 

deccappcStSon as one cf the versions of She pIus— diagram io She region Of 

TS Ni.) An electrco mlallographSc examoration of the H series of alloys 

indicated no evidence fcr such a t1tcSica.

There are twc possible explanations tc account fcr She reports 

(2,5) cf eutectcidal deconppcStson abcy- 600°0.

(S) Slective o^jm ’̂tS^on cf Ti produces a MS rice unddr-ltyer 

tfiich may cause ibffieSeat supersaturatim o^ Hi to precipitate isolat-d 

particles (22) c^ TS Nij cointaioSog SosufPScSeat oxygen (So solution) to 

changi the crystal structure. This selective cxidatico is illustrated by 

electron prob— traces showing MS and TS ccncenarttioo profiles near the 

surface of an oxidised w—dg-BectSon—d stogle—phase (51$ Hi) sp-ciwen 

(Fig. 8). A mlallographSc —xapiinittcn revealed an SioltSed precipitate 

beneath the oxide layer. Prior tc the work of Purdy and jfturt (6) it was 

ccmaonly thought that the rang— cf ccmppcSttcn of TS MS included 50$ MS 

at all teopper.tures, alloys prepared fcr phase purity w^chld ccntato an 

unsuspected portion of Tig Ni. Hence X-ray diffraction studies cf th— 

ccon-only us—d heat treated powder spicim—ns (wios— high surface to vclum- 

- 24 -
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ratio makes them susceptible to surface oxidation) might well show dif

fraction maxima corresponding to Ti2Ni and TiNig after prolonged anmMaling*  

50% of the information in X-ray diffraction is obtained from a layer 

approximately 0.0002 initne deep in meetal specimens.

(ii) The powder u^a;tnrt o^ the room temppeature diffueibtLess 

transformation product discovered by Purdy and F(ar(6) a striking

resemblance to the powder pattern that would be produced by a mixture of 

TigNi and TiNi». Since the reports (2,J) o^ nitnitbidal decanppbStibt 

were made previous to the work of Purdy and Parr(6) and were based on 

X-ray diffraction studies done at room temppnaturn, it is conceivable that 

the marrentetic phase was miiinterpreted as a mixture of nitectbidrl 

decoJnpeoStibn produts. In fact, this similarity in diffraction patterns 

led Buinher, Giifriit and Wiley (8) to interpret the diffteibtLeee trans

formation reported by Purdy and Parr (6) as a room temperature nitnitoidal 

decomposition ( T 11 1 2 —»TiHig v 'igit).

Although no evidence has been found to substantiate previous reports 

a higi tempprature nuteitoidrL decbmpeoSiibn, it is possible to populate 

a eutectoida decanppoStibt below 500®0 on the basis of free energy diagrams 

drawn to correspond to the phase diagram in Fig*  9(a)*  Since TiJ'i exhibits 

CsCl ordering (5) it is reasonable to assume that the free energy curve 

for TiNi has a minimum at 50^ Ni. The deviation from stoichiometry of 

TiNi can be accounted for by the relatively greater thermodynamic stability 

of Ti2Ni. The decreasing range in ibmppoStion in the TiNi phase field as 

the terappeature is lowered suggests a eutectoidal decbmppbStibn (belcw 

500°C) as is indicated by the free energy diagrams in Fig. 9(b).
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(b) Odering in the parent phase

Pietnrokowsky and Yxungkin (5), Buhler and Wang (9), and Gilfrich 

(25) all report Ce 01 ordering in Ti Hi. Gilfrich (2J) has lb^ieeold the 

(100) iU|Plrattirl line up to 1000°C with high temppratiee X-ray techniques. 

At 650 - 700°C Gilfrich (25) reported intensity changes in the (100) and 

(200) diffraction maxima witch he attubbuted to recrystallization. Buhler 

and Wang (9) reported an intensity change in single crystal Laue spots at 

this t^em*er^a^t^i^<e,  w^ich they tttrilultld to the Os Cl order-disorder reaction.

The m.croltructuee and diffraction patterns o^ the untr,eu,sjformed 

pefent phase (51% Hi) annealed at 700°C are shown in Fig. 10(a) through Fig. 

1O0d). On recrystallization, the mtelial is single ^ase (Fig. 10(a) ) 

wdle further annealing at 700°C (tmes longer than 50 miinlites) promotes 

the formation of a more complex mlcrolteucturl as indicated by the striped 

mtnst in Fig. 10(b) (discussed more fully in section 5.1(c). X-ray 

diffract ion patterns and electron diffract i<n patterns taken very near the 

Bragg condition (Fig. 10(c) is an lxtmpPe) show Cs Cl iupelratticl maxima, 

in agreement with the above mentioned observations (5,9.25). Howeeor, 

electron diffraction patterns taten at slight deviations from the Bragg 

condition (Fig. 10(d) ) show diffuse maxima in addition to the Co Cl dif

fraction maxima. Fig. 10(d) is typical of all times at 700°C.

The masured demity (Table 2) of H-7OO-5 (6.55 - 0.05 g/c.c.) 

indicates that the deviation from stoichiometry in Ti Hi is trrl>mo<dttld by 

substitutional nickel atoms in the tHrni^m sub-lattice (calculated demity 

for 51% Hi alloy: 6.50 - 0.04 g/c.c.) rather than by vacant tiaanum sites 

(calculated density: 6.56 - 0.0? g/cc.). it should be noted that calcu

lated densitlls are sensitive to the value of ao. The limits given above
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cover the range of values given in the literature for ao

(a0 a 5*010 i 0.005 8) (6,24,2.5) except that given by Dawes and Teylor (2) 

(ao e 2*9 66 X)» The poasibiMty of Ni foterstitt-al atoms was discarded 

since this configuration was considered energeically less favourable and 

X-ray diffraction patterns did not reveal the line broadening that wtould 

accompany interasitial Ni atoms.
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The extra diffraction spots were obtainable in single phase regions between 

widely dispersed precipitate and are therefore associated with the parent 

phase. The diffraction patterns can be indexed simple cubic with unit 

length three times the mit length of the original 0e 01 cube. This new 

unit cell can be formed by subbtituting every third tiaanuura atom in the 

* Initially it was thought that both H-700 and H-500 annsals would produce 

single phase alloys (according to the phase diagram after Purdy and Parr (6) ). 

The resistivity maeureBrents were made as an attempt to explain why 11—500 

alloys wcould undergo a d^ffusicnleii transformation wihle the H-700 alloys 

would not. Further ma8urel:re'lti (H—50^’“2,J^,4) w^re not made then H—500 

alleys were found to contain a precipitate.
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second phase.

Thus it is itfdrtdi from X-ray and electron diffraction observations 

and density cdrsurdudtts that the extra nickel atm in off-atoichloiretric 

Ti Ki, are repelled by one another and occupy "wrong" (tHnnum) sites in
o

a periodic manner producing a 9 A simple cubic cell. Insufficient defect 

oo3n:entrations may result in the segregation of the extra nickel atcms into 

laaielad producing alternate layers of madial tending toward Cs 01 ordering 

and mateial tending toward periodic albititlticnrl defect ordering (all 

layers form a part of the oontizllOlc cubic lattice network).

(c) The pocaaiiaitida of splnoial iecom)psatlon

(i) High tdipprature spltodal ieco3iPoStlot

The mccocatruotlre responsible for the str ' fe contrast in Fig. 10(b) 

may have developed as the product of a Bpinoial decor^ipeiaion. Free energy 

diagrams are given in Fig. 12 showing interphase tdlatc<ns on cooling from 

900°C to 700oC. The tendency to Cs Cl ordering suggests a certain thermo

dynamic stability wnioh can be associated with a minmuim in the free energy 

curve at 5% Hi. Similarly a subsidiary minimum should occur at JI.OJL, 

corresponding to the 9 f defect structure. Fig. 12 shows the development 

of this minimum below 800°C and the condition for the spinodal deconiPoStion 

at 700°C. Although, on the basis of these hypoOhheical frdd-etdtgy tdlrtiot- 

ships, there wo.! Id be a greater decrease in free energy if Tig Ni precipi

tated, it is proposed that the nucleation barrier is sufficient to make the 

spltodrl iecol3iPoation the favourable tdactlot.

(ii) Low temppeature spinodal decomposition

Thin fUs of samples 11-500*5  and H-500-4 displayed a very diffuse 

cellular network in addition to the Tig Ni preccpptate. A preliminary
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inspection of thrsr thin ft Ins after several weeks at rocm temperature 

rrvraled a general increasr in and in many casts, an aligrment

of the cells as shown in Fig. 1J.

It is suggested that this microstructure represents the product of 

a slLnedal dec(enppeStioh reacHon*  lAose terminal phases are Ti N1 

( /v pi.8F Ki) and the moac table "facr-ccstrrrd-cubic" form of Ti M*  

(this meeasttble phase was observed by HihalisLn (27)). Tie frrr energy 

diagrams corresponding to this decanppoitien err shown in Fig. 14.

*The basic require msnt for t sp-nodal dec<emleStien reaction is that the 

parent and thr two daughter phases lie on t continuous free energy curve. 

It is possible to envisage this type o^ behaviour in this system since t 

series of structures can be formed by ihllic-nlg the base centering at<m Ln 

toe tetragon11 o^^L1 boundhd by (101), (iCl, > (010) (in eit °® C laetice) 

in going from a"bo<ty--senterrd~cubic Cs 01 structure to t ftcr-cesthird-crbic 

Cuj Au structure.

**'Tais wire was kindly supplied by ’ V • J. Biuhier. The heat treat: aent 

consisted of short anneal at 800°C.

5 • The di3lltcivr transformations

It was discovrrrd in thr course of this investigation (and 

independently by Buuhier and Fang (9) ) that Ti Ni undergoes two diffTsi on- 

less tithsf einttien3 near room thmppeaiurh. The electrical resistance as 

a function of eemppraturr plotted in Pig. 1J is typical of measurements 

made on 5°^ KL wire**.  Evidence for the existence of two trans formations 

incl^udes toe increase and subsequent ^crease .n resistoricr a- 60C and 

20°C, and the mar Iced changes in crystal rtructurr as indicated by the 
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superimposed powder X-ray diffraction patterns tn Fig. I5. The first 

trtniforpatico product has been designated ae the fltttoiStioa phase" and 

the second as the ’1!mttte.sitSc phase" . B;lb-eer and Wang (9) havi denoted 

toise phases by " 0 1" und " 0 2" respictSvely whl- Purdy und ftun (6) 

originally named the mar6esitSc phase 'IF".

(u) The Sr^aoiSticm phase

The tttoiStloo phase forms by a fliffbsSooleii traniforpattca Shut 

tnvclves a siquinci cf cu!mblttve athermal lattici perturbations. Fig. 16 

ccntuins three cf a siqu-nci cf powder patterns taken below 60°0 showing 

varying degrees cf lattice distortion by line splitting cf varying tocclnOB.

The gradual chung- io electrical reststaocr at about 60°C iodSctt1i 

that the fcrmttcn of the Srtaiitioo phase requires very little if air' 

supercooling sSoci the reversion teoppeature for the ttaaiStion phase was 

also found to b- about 60°C (i.i. To s 60°C). Some evidence of reaction 

stabilization was oblS1tven cn holding the sample at 25°C for cne hour. 

Further cooling of d was necessary tc start the tetcSioo again.

It Ss believed that the tetcSioo stabilization was not du- to th— 

ptnntng cf Sat1rftcei (matSnc-t iat1rftc1i wire never observed to the 

Sr,aaiStioa phase) but perhaps to a frSctOiatl effect produced by the 

diffusion of interstitial tpppbttiei to iK^j^^g^l^iLc^^lly favoured Sat1rBtitSal 

sSt-s ^.01^ to the Soc-k effect to Srco (28) ) produced by the trans

formation niitirtSoa)• It is ulso possible that the itaiilSztSioa was 

due to the pinning &f niiliCttSoos, within the traaiStioa phase, thereby 

preventing the plastic iStaSa ucco^mp^j^j^^Lng the Sr,aaifor'sdaSioa.
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Fig. 17(a) Is an electron micrograph showing a m.trix of transition 

phase containing a Tig Mi precipitate and twinned narrensite. Electron 

diffraction patterns (of Wiich Fig. 171(b) is typical) indicate that the 

regions of light and dark in Fig. 17(a) correspond to regions of

slightly varying orientations. The electron diffraction pattern of Fig. 

171(b)*  shows a slight distortion to the original cubic pattern in addition 

to the doubling of the "|llo| cubic repeat distance" indicating the 

selection of a new unit of symraery (the crystallographic planes with twice 

the {ll,oj cuMc distance have zero structure factor for cubic unit cells).

*Fig. 17(b) is not a single crystal pattern since 
would show doubltag in one ( ) .

is seen al1 (11o\ directions can be accountcd for 

of equivalent orientation relations f.e.

[200]t II [oilJ , are small compared to the cmallest area selected for 

diffraction (T and P denote transition and parent phases respectively).

The X-ray diffraction pattern was indexed (without the aid of 

single crystal data) by comptt^ir methods and is presented in Table 5 (a 

more complete description of the analysis of X-ray and electron diffraction 

patterns is given in Appendix 0). The crystal structure of the transition 

phase was determined to be Mdinolinic with paramters at 2J0C of: a s 4.41 . 

b s J.01 1 ; c « °• fl = 92.7°. The new unit cell is bounded by the

(101), (101), and (010) planes of the Cs Cl structure. Tiem is little if 

any volume change accornpgaoying the formation of the transition plhase.
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It is expected that both transition and ’mrrentetic pt^lsee will 

inhheit any defect etriitire that ms present In the parent phase before 

transformation. This defect structure can account for the extremely 

conpeioated nleitrot diffraction Mattern of the :m.rttetetic phase in Fig. 

18(c). The X-ray diffraction lattnrte did not contain information about 

the defect structure after trrtsfbrT•atlc>t since the scattering factors for 

tianium and nickel are very similar and the distortion accompanying the 

transformation w could broaden weak s1ipeelattiie Litee to make them itdistit- 

giietrbln from the background. Connequintly the crystal structures of the 

transi-ticn and mrrentStii phases have been related to a CsCl structure 

rather than to the more complex suner-attice structure proposed for the 

parent phase in the 500°C annealed cbnddtibt. If the defect eipeelattiin 

is taken into account, the lattice constants of the trrtei.tict and 10.^^- 

sitic phase may be found by mutiplying the reported axial lengths by three. 

However there is no reason to rsBimh that the defect eipenrattiie is a 

necessary precursor for the diffusibtlnse tranefc)rmltibts.

(b) The mrrtntetii Utaen

At 20 °C the abrupt drop in resistance shown in Fig. 15 corresponds 

to the onset of the mrrentetii tratefbrmltiot. Fig. 18(a) and Fig. 18(b) 

show a typical electron micrograph of the twinned mrrentetic phase coupled 

with i.ndhxed enleited area e^ctr^ diffrritibt ^tteras. Fig. 18(c) is 

included to demobnStatn the complexity of many o^ the patterns obtained. 

It was only after the mlrtentitn thin f^hs wre stored at room temeh•aturn 

for two or three woks that growth of certain mrtentite plates permitted 

simpler dwtrcrn diffraction pattern as in Fig*  !8(b) to

This growth ethto.■etbt rrisne the question as to the correspondence to 
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bulk maer’i^l. Hoorever, it can be said that three axial lengths were 

obtained fr<m electron diffraction patterns which permitted a cnwistent 

solution of the powder pattern. Intertxitl angles were obtained by a 

least squares fit of the parameters to the powder pattern. The mttrn- 

sitic phase was found to be triclinic (a - 4.60 8, b - 2.86 X, c = 4.11 X, 

oZ e 9°»1°» 5 s 90.9°’ 1 s 96»7 ) and was indexed as in Table 6.

Fig. 19(a) and 19(b) are electron diffraction patterns (not rotated 

in reproduction) taken from adjacent mtlennitr and parent phase areaB. 

The orientation relationship is similar to that of the earenn-tltnsitic>n 

case. The strong fibre texture exhibited by rolled wire specimens permitted 

a m^toolicopio determ-nation of the orientation relttOonshie between the parent 

and mtlennStic phases in bulk ma'ieial (this was done by ratching the 

Debye rings on the powder patterns o^ the two pheaes). The orientation 

lrlttl<nhship found in this manner was the same as found in thin films.

The commpete transformation sequence on cooling ist cubic parent 

phase —mooocCinio transition structure—► triclinic mtrennite. A second 

-order transformation m chan ism, which need not involve a nucleation event, 

apparently allows the transition itluoturr to form at a very low degree o^ 

supercooling (and thus to toolraollaae, in paat, the thermodynamic driving 

force for the trtnsfermtion). Tiis structure persists until the system 

becomes strongly supercooled with respect to the low-trmppraturr pfras<e, 

which then forms as the product a "burst" transformation.

The relatively simal leiietancr maximum (Fig. 15) observed on 

heating may indicate ’hat the mtrennitio phase reverts directly to the 

parent phase. On the other hand it is possible that the ea^ent-r.^artrni it 1 c 

interface on reversion is separated by a layer of transit 1 on In an 
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attempt to f^J^l^^Lll the requirement of a plane of zero net distortion 

s^cif^ by the Wechser Ueberman Reeai'%ty8tallopraphlc thdoryt the 

mareenatlc habbt plane chosen in the edqldnoda parent phase—trrtslticn 

pmae—► martenstic piano, may prevent the reversion sequences martnnstic 

phase —* parent phase and require a emal amcornt of transition phase between 

the parent and mrrentatio phaed volumes.

The trrnaiti<n phase is apparently rreastrble with respect to the 

ntentatic p^hase eincd nieOanncal deformation below 60 C transforms tran- 

siticn phase to matentStio phase.

It is probable that the presence of TigNi will assist the formation 

of the mrreenatic phase in two way si by physically conn training the tran

sition structure (Fig. 171(a) ) and by providing a uniform (equilibrlui) 

coimpostion in the TiNi phase. TiIs wto-uld alOow a rationalization of Purdy and 

Farr’s (6) observations that the "Ms" tei*>ratlre  tlada with increasing 

rmo^nte o^ T12N1 in TiNi.

Since the low temprature behavior of TiNi las been discussed in 

some detail, it is now possible to briefly point, out difficulties that may 

have led to mlinterpretrtiot in previous investigations.

The preferred orientation exhibited by the 'mattnnstic phase that 

was strain indlodi in wre containing no flitd texture before deformation 

could account for the observation Of BuUer, Gilfrlch and Wiley (8) that 

TiNi transforms to TigNi in tension and TiNij in oom>pt>d8aon aincd this 

observation was bredi on dlffrracO<metdr scans that would view only a smal 

portion of each Debye ring.

Any crystal structure analysis of the ilsplrcivd trnsformation 

products tdquirde a detailed knowledge of the t,emppdatutd range over wiich 
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thv phase of interest exists. T5i±0 information was obtained in the present 

work through electrical risi-oamcr meluremenB. Biunher and Wang (9) have 

apjaaently proceeded to gather and interpret crystallographic data from thv 

displacive transformation products without first determining the temppraturv 

range over w^ich they exist. The crystallographic data these authors (9) 

prvBent for the ’ C1* phase (^Ich thvy indvxvd on the basta of a 9$ cube) 

say in fact bv data representing a mixture of transition and marennstic 

phaaes.



SECTION 6

ConcJLusi——

1. Mo evidence was found to support previous reports of the 

eutectoid deco!nppoltiea TiNi—► TLgHL + TiNiz above 600°C. Hcoweve, fret 

energy diagram conatiictien3 indicatr t loe33bblity for eiis reaction ct 

soot tempprature below 500OC»

2. Tie deviation froom stoichiometry is accomodated by subbsitutioral 

nicloel atoms on titanium lattice sites. ^spending on cemppeStiea and thermal 

history, tirse 3ubbtieutieail nickel atoms can order to form t simple cubic 

.at-tice (a0 - 9.0J X).

J. The room thm]! nature behavior of TiNi was found to be strongly 

iafliracrd by comppeitien and thermal li3teiy. In tie cemppoitieas studied 

two diffr3iealh33 transformations were observed (at tenperaturrs near ro<m 

temppeature) to form t eiin3itien phcse and t mareea3tic phase. Tie tris- 

siticn phase witch apparently forms without a nucleation event was found to 

be monaellnic with cr^ta1 partmters ct 2JCC ofi a - 4.41 X 1 b - 5 .0 1 X;

c s 4.14 Xj 0 s 92.J° (thr .ctaice param>ters ciaagh .s a ceatiruouB 

from 50°C to about 20°C). Wien the system is sufficiently supercooled the 

™*areeaflie-La  transformation occurs forming a er-clinic product: t - 4.60 1; 

b - 2.86 X; c = 4.11 Xj 1 - 90.1°; /6s 90*9°;  = 96.7°; which tet^ tfc

foil wing eriratteiea rr1itloasiil with eie pu^nt phase| (010)?. // (010)p j 
(002),. // (101)p .
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SECTION 7

SiggeetScns for future work

1. The equilibrhm iovestSgutiooi have ulCwed the construction of 

free —oergy-ccinppoStion diagrams. Ties- diagrams can be us-d us a basis for 

further experimntst

(a) Th- poitultte of a eutectolntl decoImpoitioo tetctioa below 

5CO°U cun b- tested by a thio filo electron microscopic extpisn!.ttoo of 

fbituily annealed mUtrral.

(b) If the free inirgy configuration (Fig. 12) depicting the 

sptnodal decomppoStSon in 1 1 1 MS alloy at 700°0 Ss correct theo a 51.8$ 

ulloy should havr a stable single phase pis5cootrbctbte at SISs teopprature. 

The suggestion that TigMS Ss a stable precipitate io 51-" Mi alloy at 700°C 

(Fig. 12) cun b- chicked by up-quenchSng mUeeial from the two phase region 

(500°c) to 7oo°c.

(c) The poctulute concerning the room teoppeature sptoodal d-coopo- 

iitioa can b- tested by inspecting alleys of greater oSckel concentration 

(fttteit inside the sptnodal rrgSoo). If the poitulute Ss corrects, —ven 

greater changis in mtc■oiturctbrr (than io Fig. ljj) will b- observed. In 

udddtSoo, the decompoStton products nay b- present in ibffScieot qununttSri 

to permit their analysts by t1litble methods such us X-ray diffraction.

2. NbuOosn dfrUctsoOan Ceahnnesd c nan du -ds t d ccfnfir tideenracice

for the ordering of ibbbtiSbSiootl nickel atoms.

5. The coordinated use of 1l1cttscel teiiiJUn^ci mj-auriim-OB, X-ruy 

diffraction uod cold stage rlectroo microscopy should reveal io more de-tail 

the effect oft the SrtoiStico phase; mUrSx solmpoitioo5 und the dispersion 

o^ a second phase (TtgNS or TiNio) on the mart—oStSc ttuoiforoitSon

- 58 -
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4. Ceaeful investigations nay reveal the presence of similar 

p’e-trmsfooi'mtian phenomena (the transition phase) in other system.

J. The gradual distortl<ns involved in the formation of thv 

transition phase mke this alloy suitable for measuring the changes in 

elastic constants accompa^ing a phase transfoo ation. such masurenente 

nay lead to fundamental knowledge of the stability of certain mlnHic 

systems.



APPENDIX A

Alloy Preparation

The alloy samples (51 at % Ni) were prepared using iodide titanium 

and standard spectrographic nickel (the maaor imppurties were Zr • 0.0% 

and Fe • 0.(008%, respectively), both by argon-arc meeting and by levitation 

meting with meets of about 50 grams and 3 grams respectively. The argon- 

arc technique was preferred since reasonable homg^geneity could be obtained 

by melting from the top and bottom of the alloy button alternately, and the 

alloy was of sufficient volume to permit easy hancLLing during the rolling 

procedure. Although there is considerable maagneic stirrng during the 

levitation process, the segregation during solidification was severe enough 

to remain in the material even after holt rooking and annealing. The arc 

meeted alloys were large enough to permit considerably more deformation 

(hence holTOgenniarion) and it was possible to produce phase pure maerial 

after a combimtion of hot and cold rolling, followed by annealing. The 

phase purity was checked both by light metallography and electron thin film 

techniques.

The alloy was prepared in both wire and sheet form, primarily with 

hot rolling. Cooniderailn cold rolling was possible when the as-cast struc

ture was destroyed. The alloy was heated to red heat (about 700 C) in air 

w.th a methane torch prior to rolling. With some practice it was possible 

to mace 4 or 5 passes with each heating before the alloy became prohibitively 

tough. It was necessary to stress relieve the mateial after several cold 

rolling passes. This was accomppished by heating the marenial quickly in 

air so that the time at red heat was only a few seconds.



AT- PENDIX A (ibniltted)

Estimtee indioa^ that the diffusion depth of interstitial 

impur-ties picked up during the hot rbllini operation was insignificant 

com nared to the am count of mrtnlrl removed by nlnctrcebliehini prior to 

mealing.



APPENDIX B

Electropolishing

Electroeoliihing o^ the all^^y was required both for surface re mo oval 

in preparation o^ specimens for heat treat-sent and in preparation of thin 

fims suitable for electron microscopy. Initially, a 5-20% perchloric 

acid in acetic acid solution was used and was suitable for preparing bright 

surfaces but it was not suitable for preparing thin fi.ms either by the 

conventional window technique or by using the PTFE holder (designed by 

Aeon labditoriea), in spite of a great deal o^ time spent changing con

centration, voltage, tempraturr and itilrtng conditions.

A second rlro’lllytr was suggested by D. J. I fcGrath (Ontario 

Research F<!lultatiln). A solution of 6% e®r'chlooic, I'-, ethylene glycol 

and 594 mehyl alcohol at -10 to -20°0 with a potential of 2k volts gave 

excellent results with the window technique, if the solution was i’ir!Trd. 

The PTFE holder again proved to be a failure, the ieroimrt being preferen

tially attacked away from the center, in a ring near the edge o^ the disc 

specimen (as was the case with the e®r,chlorio~tcetic solution).

Hin films were made fr<m specimens teploximt’ely 1 cm x 2 cm x 0.00J 

inches. The edges were coated with mcrlrtop and itilrn'g was done by mumu- 

ally wiving the specimen back and forth between two ittitlrii steel cathodes. 

It was found that after 10 - 20 minutes several very good thin films could 

be cut fr<m each specimen. The thi^n film iectiots were cut with a surgical

blade then always washed in methanol and somtimes in methanol fllOowrd by 

an acetone litsr. I’ was found that ‘thin films could be produced from 

0.020 inches mt’^r’^ftl in the same manner, but w.th considerably more 

difficulty.



APPENDIX C

Anaya is of X-ray and Electron Diffraction Patterns

The ainalyGis of the X-ray diffraction patterns proved to be very 

difficult and was by far the moot tm consuming ppa”t o^ this work. Useful 

single crystal electron diffraction data was obtained for the marennatio 

phase only. Foortunately the distortions leading to the transition phase 

were sufficiently emal to permit the transition phase powder pattern to 

bear a strong resemblance to the cubic patera (althol%l many extra lines 

were produced). Initial attempts at the eolltiot o^ the transition phase 

atrlo■tlrd oort!ietei of indexing powder oettern llnde with 11 cubic" (hkl). 

Lter attempts included the change o^ the crystal coordinate system to 

account for weak Mtot-cubic" llnee•

■he lack o^ symmery in the crystal attlotlrd o^ the ’m.rrentatlo 

phase made the interpretation o^ dldotrot diffract ion patterns difficult 

and often ambiguous*  Twinning and the presence of the albititltlonal 

defect etr•lctltd also comiPicatei the electron diffraction p^terne. It 

was possible after a great deal of effort to obtain axial lengths from 

dldatrcn diffraction patterns which permitted the solution o^ the ra^rten- 

sitic phase crystal structure.
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TABLE 1 Heat schedule

* preceded by 55^5 m-nutts at 700°C

Simple name TeIaplhituih Time (mi-nites)

H-700-1 700°0 15

H-700-2 700°0 50

H-700-5 700°0 500

1-70(0-4 700°o 5535

e—500—1 5oo°c 50 ♦

H-500-2 500°o 460 »

H-5OO-5 5oo°c 1680 *

H-5CC-4 5oo°c 7240 *



TABLE 2(a) Dtermirmtion of specific gravity 

bottle volume by wter displacement

Run tfeeght of bottle 
(e wpty) (g)

Weeght of bottle 
 (full) (e)

T
..!°o)

Pt
(g/c-c-)

Volume 
(c.c.)

1 5-^4^7505 7-46822 25.0 0.99756 200005

2 5.47290 7-46777 2210 0-99780 1.99927

5 5.47520 7.46775 24.0 0.99752 1.99989

4 5.47558 7.46912 24.0 0.99752 2.00110

average 2.00007 c.c. 

As a test one determination of the bottle volume was 

done by mrcury displacement. The value obtained 

was 2.00005 c.c.

TABLE 2(b) Deiaity of specimen H-700-J

Run Specimen weight (g) Specimen volume (c.c.) Desity

1 0.55552 0.05422 6.56 9ct

2 0.45417 0.06628 6.55

5 0.49591 0.07586 6.54



TABLE 5(a) Resi^l^tivity o^ samples

H-7X0.1, 2, 5, 4 and H-500-1

measured at 90°0 (gauge length 9.6825 om)

Spec imen Cross section (ci^) ■^enSs'tancn 
(ohms)

Re8iB•tlvlty 
(/H - oi: -—q )

H-7OO-1 0.019704 0.105286 214.25

H-700—2 0.020289 O.IO555I 216.90

H-70O.5 0.021228 0.098695 216.40

H-700—4 0.020445 0.10204 215.46

1500-1 0.021578 0.095211 205.80



TABLE 5(b) ?.elrediuceib1lty of contact r^rs-^jja^r^c^rs at 90°0

Specimen H-7OO-4 Run 1

average 0*102620

Rhieetat 
Sst-ing (-ft )

Potannial
across 0.1

drop (mV) 
standard

Polt!^nnii1 drop (nf) 
across slhcimha

Specimen 
resistance (-f-)

forward reverse forward reverse

100 2.0565 2.0582 2.1109 2.1105 0.102595

90 2.2815 2.2809 2.5408 2.5427 O.IO2659

80 2.5606 2.5595 2.6260 2.6280 0.102657

70 2.9168 2.9171 2,9912 2.9958 0102590

largest deviation 0.05%

Specimen K—700—A Run 2

Wlioetat 
shtinnc-C)

Potantiil drop (mV) Pdenniil drop (mV) 
across slhc-mha

Specimen 
resi^c^'^E^r^ce (A)across 0.01 standard

forward reverse ferwlaid reverse

100 2.0555 2.0561 2.1058 2.1060 0.102457

90 2.2802 2.2797 2.5548 2.5554 0.102419

80 2.5585 2.558I 2.6200 2.6218 0.102451

70 2.9144 2.9147 2.9859 2.9856 0.102409

average 0.102409

largest deviation 0.04%



S specimen H-7OO-4 Run 3

TABLE 3(b) (continued)

Rieoostat 
setting (-0 )

Potential drop (aV) Potennial drop (mV) 
rctose ePdoLmdn

Spec inen 
tdal3t^n^cd (-71)across 0.1 standard

forward tdVdtsd forward reverse

100 2.0568 2.0569 2.0838 2.0815 c.101259

90 2.2817 2.2818 2.3059 2.3080 0.101104

80 2.5591 2.5591 2.5884 2.5882 0.101141

70 2.9167 -2222 2.94399 2.94391 C. 101084

average 0.101147

largest deviation 0.1 %

TABLE 3(c) Suimmry of runs in 3(b)

Specimen H-7OO—4

Run Specimen rdala•ancd (-h)

1 0.102620

2 0.102409

3 0.101147

average O.1O2O35

largest deviation 0.8%



TABLE 4 Powder pit-tern of E-500-4

indexed on the basis of a 9.O5 S cube

centered cubic structure

Line h k 1 d j (?)
OOb erved 

relative intensity

1 550 2.151 9.02 vs

2 -B 2.070 - 31 *
5 555 1.229 9.04 W

4 544,722 1.198 9.05 w *
5 752 1.148 9.05 w *
6 644 1.100 9.07 w *
7 660 I.O65 9.04 B

8 662 1.042 9.04 w *
9 900 1.009 9.08 w

10 950 0.955 9.06 n

11 952 0.957 9.09 w •
12 955 0.910 9.05 V

15 862 0.892 9.05 VW •
14 666 0.872 9.05 a

15 96O O.856 9.05 m

16 965 0.807 9.06 s

denotes linee that do not correspond to OsOl body



O served and calculated d spacings for the transition phase at 2J0C

TABLE 5

Monnolinic a b 4.41 b e 5.O1 c e 4.14 (3 = 92.5 0

Line OOserved d(8) Calculated d(A) h lc 1 OOserved relative intensity

1 5.00 5.02 010 ww

2 2.40 2.44 Oil VW

5 2.25 2.20 200 ww

4 2.15 2.15 Til ve

5 2.10 2.11 111 VB

6 2.01 1.98 201 a

7 1.77 1.78 210 mr

8 1.50 1.50 020 a

9 1.52 1.55 212,510 VW

10 1.29 1.50 105 w

11 1.27 1.27 511 ww

12 1.24 1.24 220,511 a

15 1.22 1.22 022,115 a

14 1.16 1.17 122 w

15 1.15 1.15 205 w

16 1.12 1.15 512 ww

17 1.09 1.09 512 w

18 1.07 1.07 222 a

19 1.06 1.06 222 ’OS

20 1.02 1.02 To4,S2i a

21 0.956 0.955 T51 m

22 0.948 0.950 151 m



TABLE 5 (continued)

Line Ossrved d(R) 0
Calculated d(A) h k 1 Observed relative intensity

25 0.900 O.9O5 052 V

24 0.880 0.880 214,152,500 w

25 0.868 O.869 Joi n

26 0.857 O.855 501 a

27 0.828 0.827 £22,550
005,514

w

28 0.820 0.820 T05 w

29 0.814 0.816 551 a

50 0.808 0.808 105,422 w

51 0.805 0.805 T55 8

52 0.794 0.795 155 W

55 0.789 0.792 T15 w

(Oder of intensities vs > s > n®> w> w >vw > ww



Observed and calculated d spacings for the martensitic phase

TABLE 6

Triclinio a - 4.60 b e 2.86 c - 4.110 o\ = 90.1° 5 - 90.9°
x 96.7°

Pne Observed d(X) Calculated d(A) h k 1 Observed relative intensity
1 4.56 4.60 100 m
2 2.81 2.86 010 w

5 2.5I 2.55 110 w
4 2.54 2.55 011 ,011 Q

5 2.29 2.29 110,200 ms
6 2.17 2.17 T11,1T1 s
7 2.11 *

VW

8 2.05 2.06 002 8

9 2.00 2.00 111,201 VS

10 1.87 1.86 102 w
n 1.75 1.75 211 w

12 1.61 1.61 T12 w

15 1-51 I.52 202 m

14 1.44 1.44 501 ra

15 1.42 1.42 501,020 w

16 1-55 1.54 oTiJn w

17 1.29 I.29 212 w

18 1.28 1.28 510 w

19 1.27 1.27 ?20 w

20 1.24 1.24 0T5 w

21 1.22 1.22 221,511 w

22 1.21 1.21 115 m

* attributed to transition phase



TABLE 6 (continued)

Line Observed d(X) Calculated d(X) h Ic 1 Observed relative intensity

2? 1.18 1.18 115 m

24 1.17 1.17 115,0?2,205 w

25 1.11 1.11 515 w

26 1.10 1.10 4oi,4io,
520,215

d!W

27 1.09 1.09 512 w

28 l.OJ l.OJ 004 nw

29 1.01 1.01 505 w

JO 1.00 1.00 104,222 raw

51 0.992 0.992 402 w

52 0.895 0,895 501 w

55 0.880 0.884 151,511,522 mw



Fig. 1. Electrical resistance changes during the heating and
cooling of an iron-nickel and a gold-cadaiun alloy, 
illustrating the hysteresis between the naareesitic 
reaction on cooling and the reverse tr$ssonrcaticm 
on heating (after •aatUfaan and Cohen ' ')•



.?• :iehB3B.tlc ri»; resiBnte i.i< and F n.r t function
of temperature for an iron-bace alley*  (after Kauftaan 
and Cohen (***')



Fig. J.
ScheMiaiis drawing mrtenalU embyn (after
Kaufi—n and Cohen ' )



Fie. 4. Frank's motel of the austenlte-mrtensite interfne
S in an lron-base alloy (after Rurftaw and Cchtrn • °



Fig’ 5



Fig. 6. Effect of embryo size on the restraining force A gmLn
and the net driving force A w according to Knapp and 
Deh linger (after Kaufman and Cohen (12')



Fig. 7 The Ti-lli equilibrium phase diagram showing three versions 
of the TiNi phase.bi ndary according to: (A} iiargolin, 
Ence and lieIsen f/Jj (B) Duwez and Tav^r (C) Purdy
and Parr 'G? (after Buehler and Wiley



Fig. 8 Microprobe traces across the oxide interface of an oxidized wdge-sectioned
single phase (51% Ni) alloy showing a nickel build up and titmim deficiency 
below the oxide.



9(b)
Fig. 9 (a) Equilibrium phase diagram in the region of TiNi.

(b) Schematic free energy diagrams drawn corresponding to the decreasing 
composition range of TiNi and suggesting the possibility of a 
eutectoidal decomposition at some temperature below 500°C.



Fig. 10(a) Single phase material (51% Hl) annealed at 700°0 for
15 minutes (sample H-700-1) X 2^000



Fig. 10(b) Stripe contrast found in 53% Ni alloy ann^led at 7°0°C for 
50 minutes to 5385 minuUes.

x 20000 * 30000



pig. 10(c) Indexed electron diffraction pattern (typical of the 
H-700 series) very near to the Bragg condition showing 
CeCl superlattice spots.



Fig. 10(d) Electron diffraction pattern (typical of the H-7OO 
series) taken at ecene deviation from the Bragg 
condition ehowing diffuse diffraction maxima in 
addition to the body-centered-cubic CsCl pattern.



Fig. 111(a) 51% Xi alloy annealed at 700oC for 5385 ainutes 
follwed by 460 minutes at 5OO°0 (sample R-500-2) 
showing ooherent precipitate© Wich are presumed 
to be Ti2Ni X 50000



Fig. 111(b) Electron diffraction pattern showing diffraction 
streaks due to the coherent, precipitation of a 
seoond phase (taken from H-5O(V2).

Fig. 11(c) Electron diffract!cm patterns showing wsak super o
lattice spots (in addition to strong b.c.c. a0 = J0IA 
spots) tfiich can be indexed on the basis of a 9.0J a 
simple cube (taken from H-5OO5)*



Fig. 12. Shemtic free energy-conp os it ion curves showing the 
development of the instability in Ti"i Wiich results 
in a spinodal deeampsstion at fOO °C.



Fig. Microstructure observed in H-5OO-A after the thin filo
specimen was allowed to stand at room temperature for 
several weeks, X 6JOOO



Fig. 14. Schemata free energy-composition diagrams showing the 
development of the conditions that lead tc the pootulated 
spinodol deca^pposti^on at ro<m tempperture.



Fig. 15 Resistance vs. temperature during the heating and cooling of a 50% Ni alloy with 
superimposed powder patterns.



Fig. 16. A sequence of X-ray diffraction powder photographs of 
the transition phase taken (fircra left to right) at 50 C 
45°0 and 2J0C.



Fig. 17(a) Electron micrograph showing a TigNi precipitate and
some twinned mrternitic phase in a mtrix of transition 
phise • X ?4000

Fig. 171(b) Electron diffraction pattern of the transition phase.



Fig. 18(a) Electron micrograph of the mart ms-tic phase. X 50000



FLg. 18(b) Indexed election diffraction patterns of the mrteenitic phase.



Fig. 18(c) One of the more complex electron diffraction patterns 
obtained fr<m the mrteesitic phase.

(a) (b)
Fig. 19 Electron diffraction patterns showing the orientation 

telrtOonship between adjacent areas of (a) parent piase, 
and (b) marensstic phase.


